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discussed throughout the literature review
Ageism in the Workplace

Generally, older workers are more likely than workers of other
ages to remain unemployed long term (Barrington 2015).
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Barrington (2015) suggests that ageist thinking is very much
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experienced by aging women in the workplace.

introductory

present in workplaces across America, and more supportive,
inclusive workplaces are needed for older employees. Older
women may be set a further disadvantage because they tend to
face additional discrimination based on gender (Barrnett 2005).

This literature review examines the social factors that lead to ageism in
the workplace. Additionally, it illustrates how gender discrimination also
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THE SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION OF AGE

While age is often viewed as a purely biological process, age is socially constructed.

A person's birth date dictates their chronological age, societies differ in their perceptions of what
"old" means (Overall 2006). Overall (2006) illustrates the idea that age is socially constructed by
drawing on the baby boomers--the cohort of people born in the years following World War II. The
baby boomers support this idea of age as a social construction because as they have aged,
American society's definitions of "oldness" have changed. Sayings like "60 is the new 50" show
that age is more social than it is biological. While views on aging have been improving in
America, aging is primarily seen as being synonymous with decline, whether it be in relation to
bodily function, work, skill, or productivity (Barnett 2000).
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A literature review can be challenging to write because it should
not be a source-by-source summary, but instead it should synthesize
or bring multiple sources together. Each paragraph within a
literature review should contain at least two sources that speak to the
same sociological factor. Your goal is to essentially highlight the
relationship between sources. In other words, the goal is to discover
if researchers agree or disagree on a given factor.
Literature Review
Reskin (2000) elaborates that in order to evaluate age discrimination, explanations must be grounded in conflict theory. Conflict theory
perspective posits that ageism is due to intergroup competition--where those who benefit from the systems of inequality protect their privileges so
that they may continue to reap the benefits (Reskin 2000). For instance, in the workplace, younger workers reap benefits due to positive
stereotypes associated with their age, whereas older workers are disadvantaged due to the negative stereotypes associated with old age
(Malinen and Johnston 2013). Several studies have shown evidence that older workers' productivity do not differ from younger workers'
productivity, yet older workers are still thought to be less productive (Barrington 2015). Overall, many studies suggest ageism in the workplace is
due to intergroup competition and stereotyping based on age perception.
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Both older men and women are viewed as less valuable in the workplace than their younger counterparts, but older
women have a much harder time gaining access to promotions and more

Prestigious occupations than do older men

(Wilks and Neto 2012).

Additionally, while men are

seen to advance and grow in skill and wisdom as they age in their professions,
women do not enjoy the same "premium for experience" (Barnett 2005:26).
Women who age in traditionally feminine positions, such as teachers and nurses,
do not hold the same prestige as men who age in traditinally masculine
professions (Barnett 2005). Older women are seen as "too old" and must carry the
burden of trying to look younger so that they can earn the respect of their younger
colleagues (Jykinen 2014). Researchers ultimately find that aging female workers
are mroe prone to age discrimination as compared to males.
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CONCLUSION

An increased focus has been placed on research and polices that
surround age in the workplace because of the prevalence of ageist
thinking across workplaces in the U.S. (Barrington 2015). While research
shows that older people in the workplace are just as capable as their
younger colleagues, negative stereotyping o older workers are still
prevalent. Additionally, gender roles inform the differences in attitudes
placed on aging women and aging men. The term "double jeopardy" is
often used to describe the way aging women are discriminated against
based on both gender and age (Barnett 2005). Jyrkinen (2014) suggests
that more studies should be conducted to evaluate the way that men's
gender intersects with their age in a workplace environment, since most
age discrimination studies focus only on women's disadvantages in the
workplace.
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